Selection Criteria:
The player displays the following characteristics;
1. Desire to improve and be coached (Emotional Stability, Character)
2. Competitive mentality (Winning Mentality, Presence)
3. Game intelligence (good decision making under pressure)
4. Advanced technical ability (body & ball control, Pass quality, first touch)

Further details on the above criteria:
1. Technical Ability
   a. First Touch
   b. Running with the Ball
   c. 1 v 1 Attacking/Defending
   d. Striking the ball
2. Game Intelligence
   a. Decision making in possession of the ball
   b. Decision making when the opposition is in possession of the ball
   c. Ability to anticipate transition moments
3. *Competitive Mentality
4. *Explosiveness
   *Competitive Mentality and Explosiveness are less of a focus in selection for younger ages

Assessments are also made based on FFA’s 6 player competencies and position specific player profile. Further information can be found in the FFA Girls pathway document on the FV NTC Girls website.